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TRIP C-3
BEDROCK GEOLOGY OF THE NEWFIELD AND BERWICK
QUADRANGLES, SOUTHERN MAINE
Richard A. Gilman 
Department of Geosciences, State University of New York
College at Fredonia, NY 14063
INTRODUCTION
This trip will emphasize the stratigraphy and structure 
of Siluro-Devonian metasedimentary rocks found in the southern 
part of the NewfieId (15*) Quadrangle and the northern part, 
of the Berwick (151) Quadrangle. Bedrock mapping in the 1960’s 
and 1970’s by Gilman (1977) and by Hussey (1968) resulted in 
assigning the metasedimentary rocks to the Rindgemere Formation, 
believed at the time to be correlative to the Lower Devonian 
Littleton Formation in New Hampshire. Subsequent study of 
new road cuts along the Spaulding Turnpike north of Rochester, 
N.H. by Eusden (1984) led to a proposed correlation of those 
rocks with the established Siluro-Devonian sequence of the 
Rangeley area (Moench, 1971) which Hatch, Moench, and Lyons 
(1983) traced to the southwest into central and eastern New 
Hampshire. We will examine alternative extensions of the se­
quence from the Spaulding Turnpike into the southern part of 
the Newfield Quadrangle as proposed by Eusden (1984, 1986), 
Hussey (1985) and by my recent mapping.
REGIONAL GEOLOGY
Sillimanite zone metasedimentary rocks on the eastern 
limb of the Kearsarge-Central Maine Synclinorium (KCMS; Lyons 
and others, 1982) are extensively exposed throughout the Newfield 
Quadrangle as well as the Kezar Falls area to the north (Gilman,
1977) (figure 1). These rocks consist of well-bedded to non­
bedded, non-rusty, pelitic schists and migmatites interlayered 
with sulfidic, rusty weathering schists, and a distinctive 
thinly-bedded, grey-green, calc-silicate granulite with associated 
fine-grained granular biotite-quartz-feldspar schist. A non- 
migmatized, well-bedded schitose quartzite found south of Acton 
shows the best potential for along-strike correlation with 
the sequence along the Spaulding Turnpike.
Structurally, the metasedimentary rocks are characterized 
by a gently dipping bedding plane schistosity. Dips rarely 
exceed 30 degrees and horizontal attitudes are not uncommon.
Minor folds seen at a single outcrop almost always fold the 
schistosity indicating multiple deformations. Where facing 






























Figure 1. Bedrock map of parts of the Kezar Falls, Newfield 
and Berwick Quadrangles; from Hussey, 1985; mapping by Gilman 
(1977, 1978) and Hussey (1968).
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mon I y found that steep southwesterly dipping beds are over- 
Lurned. Evidence suggests a series of map-scale, doubly plung­
ing northeasterly verging asymmetric folds with northwest- 
southeast trending hinge Lines. This is in agreement with 
Eusden and others (1986) who suggest the existence of large 
scale recumbent folds that have subsequently been refolded 
into easterly verging asymmetric folds. Eusden and others 
(1986) further suggest that these northwest strikes in the 
NewfieId area reflect yet an additional folding episode that de­
flects the regional northeast-southwest trends to the northwest- 
southeast trends observed. A structural analysis of fold geo­
metries and fold generations for the area has yet to be com- 
p1eted.
%
The metasedimentary rocks have been intruded throughout 
the area (see figure 2) by plutons believed to be correlative 
with both the New Hampshire Plutonic Series and the White Moun­
tain Plutonic-Volcanic Series (Billings, 1956). Rocks of the 
former consist of numerous stocks of light grey, binary granite 
lithically similar to the Sebago Pluton and others that have 
been dated at 322 ± 12 Ma (Haywood and others, 1984; Gaudette 
and others, 1982), and of bodies of fine-grained, medium grey, 
foliated granodiorite to quartz-diorite that resembles the 
Winnipesaukee quartz diorite. Both of these types are commonly 
cut by pegmatite. Five small stocks of White Mountain Plu­
tonic Volcanic Series occur in the Newfield Quadrangle. These 
range in composition from quartz diorite (Acton Stock; seen 
on this trip, time permitting) to Na-rich syenites (Abbott 
Mountain Stock). They are non-foliated, and devoid of pegma- 
Lite that is so abundant in all other rock units. Two of these 
stocks have volcanic breccias associated with them (Gilman, 1983).
DESCRIPTION OF THE METASEDIMENTARY ROCKS
Non-bedded to poorly bedded mica schists and migmatites 
constitute the majority of the metasedimentary rocks in the 
region. In addition to the general red-brown or grey color 
and coarse-grained texture, the migmatites are characterized 
by abundant quartz-feldspar pods and lenses. The rocks may 
display a compositional layering ranging in thickness from 
a few millimeters to several centimeters. In most exposures 
large (5mm) porphyroblasts of muscovite can be seen oriented 
randomly across the schistosity. The foliation is typically 
highly contorted, and garnet and sillimanite are usually pre­
sent. On the other hand, non- migmatized mica-garnet-silliman- 
ite schists, in which muscovite and sillimanite lie in the 
plane of schistosity, tend to be less contorted and have a lam­
inated appearance. Bedding (?), where present, shows up better
on a weathered surface than on a fresh fracture, and typically 
ranges from a few millimeters to several centimeters. Both 
rock types appear to occur interlayered throughout the area and 
could not be mapped eis separate units. They have been included
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Figure 2 Intrusive rocks of the Kezar Falls, Newfield, and
Berwick Quadrangles; from Hussey, 1985; mapping by Gilman (1977,
1978) and Hussey (1968).
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within Lo w e r  Rindgemere Formation by Hussey (1985) and 
Oilman (1977) and are perhaps the same as Eusden's unit 1 along 
the Spaulding Turnpike, which he correlates to parts of the 
Rangeley and Perry Mountain Formations of the Rangeley area.
This type will be seen at stop 1 near the south end of Mousam 
Lake, and, time permitting, at the southeast end of Northeast 
Pond where it was mapped as unit 1 by Eusden (1984).
A well-bedded schistose quartzite is exposed in the Acton 
area and has been traced southward into the Berwick Quadrangle. 
Rhythmic bedding varies from 6 to 60 centimeters in thickness, 
the pelitic beds carrying conspicuous porphyroblasts of anda­
lusite frequently pseudomorphed by muscovite. This was called 
Upper5 Rindgemere by Hussey (1985), and Eusden and others (1986) 
show it correlative in part to their unit 2 (Perry Mountain)', 
and in part to unit 4 (Carrabassett). My mapping suggests 
that if can be traced through a series of isolated outcrops 
along strike into Eusden's unit 2. It will be seen at stops 
6, 7 and 9.
Rusty weathering schists are found in two areas along 
the trip route. At stop 2, near the south end of Mousam Lake, 
the rock is poorly bedded, has an irregular schistosity, and 
weathers to a yellow-brown and black due to disseminated iron 
sulfide. On a fresh fracture the rock is light brown consisting 
mostly of quartz and muscovite. This occurrence appears to 
be a rusty layer within the migmatitic rocks although Eusden 
(1986) has included similar rocks within his unit 3. Other 
occurrences of rusty metasediments are known within the Range­
ley Formation, and within Eusden's unit 1 north of Milton,
New Hampshire. A second occurrence of rusty weathering schist 
will be seen at stop 8. This is a well foliated graphitic, 
crumbly, yellow weathering rock that Hussey (1985) calls Towow 
Formation, and which Eusden considers to be equivalent to his 
unit 3 (Smalls Falls).
Calc-silicate granofels is found in numerous isolated 
exposures in the Newfield Quadrangle and extends into New 
Hampshire in the vicinity of Great East Lake and Lovell Lake.
The rock is characterized by its grey-green color, granular 
texture, and 1 to 10 cm. layering. It is fine-to medium-grained 
and contains thin interbeds of fine-grained, granular biotite- 
quartz-feldspar schist. Grossularite garnet and vesuvianite 
are occasionally abundant. Seldom are more than a few meters 
of calc-silicate exposed at any one outcrop, although the widths 
of the outcrop belts, particularly around Great East Lake 
would suggest a thickness of several tens to a few hundred 
meters. The exposure seen on this trip at stop 3 is one of 
the larger ones found in the area. I interpret it to be a 
layer within the migmatitic schists.
A summary of proposed stratigraphic correlations between 
Rangeley, Maine, southeastern New Hampshire, and this area is 
shown in table 1.
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TABLE 1
Proposed stratigraphic correlations between the Rangeley area, 
southeastern New Hampshire, and the Newfield-Berwick Quadrangles






















/  L e b a n o n  ’’S y n c l i n e
Figure 3. Schematic section of a refolded nappe; location 
of the Lebanon Syncline is indicated (after Eusden and others, 




Until Eusden (1984) studied the new exposures along the 
Spaulding Turnpike and worked out a stratigraphic section that 
turned out to be inverted on a regional scale, thus leading 
to his concept of a nappe structure in which this area consti­
tutes the) inverted limb (Eusden and others, 1986), mapping 
in the Newfield Quadrangle had not produced a regional struc­
tural pattern other- than my conclusions that mesoscopic folds 
are folds of schistosity and therefore are at least second 
generation structures; that there is a tendency for these folds 
to be asymmetric with an easterly vergence, presumably in rela­
tion to the axis of the Merrimack Synclinorium to the west;
and that folds in much of the Newfield Quadrangle trend north-
*west-southeast across the prevailing northeast regional struc­
tural trends.
Further development of a regional pattern was hindered by 
lack of exposure, the gentle dipping sehistosity, and the lack 
of a known stratigraphic sequence. Hussey (1968) had mapped 
the Lebanon "Syncline”, now reinterpreted as an antiformal 
structure in the inverted limb of a nappe (see figure 3), and I
mapped the extension of this structure into the southern part of
%the Newfield Quadrangle. The nose of the structure lies just 
north of Acton. The structure is recognized by the presence of 
the non-migmatized, well-bedded schistose quartzite that Hussey 
(1988) calls Upper Rindgemere Formation, and by the rusty Towow 
Formation farther south in the Berwick Quadrangle.
Figure 4 is reproduced from part of Eusden and others 
(1986, figure 2) and is redrawn at the same scale as figure 5 
from my mapping in 1988. While figure 4 provides a coherent 
pattern for the Lebanon "Syncline”, it frequently conflicts with 
the distribution of rock units as I see them. Much of the dif­
ference stems from the interpretation placed on rusty units. I 
prefer to correlate the rock seen at Stop 6 with that found far­
ther north at Acton even though some rustiness is encountered 
in between. Closing the fold at Acton as 1 show in figure 8 
would then assign the rocks to the east (Stops 1,2, and 3) to 
unit 1 rather than unit 4 as shown by Eusden.
If the nappe model is correct, then we might expect to find 
the upper" par ts of the section exposed somewhere to the east 
where the nappe eventually closes. Well-bedded schists and 
quartzites are known to exist in the eastern part of the New­




Figure 4. Geologic map of the north end of the Lebanon anti-



















Figure 5. Geo Logic map of north end of the Lebanon antiformal 
Syncline (mapping by Gilman 1985-1986). Location of field 
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Assembly point is Ted's Restaurant on Route 109 approxi­
mately 3 miles north of Springvale and 1 mile south of the 
Route 11 intersection near the south end of Mousam Lake. From 
Lewiston take the Maine Turnpike to Gray, Route 202 to Sanford, 
then Route 109 to Springvale. Route 224 northeast of Sanford 
will lead directly to Springvale and save a mile or two.
Meeting time: 9:30 a.m.: Allow 1 hour and 30 minutes
driving time from the Lewiston toll gate of the Maine Turnpike 
to Ted's Restaurant.
Mileage
0.0 Ted's Restaurant; proceed north on Route 109
0.I Turn left.
0.5 Fork in road; bear right.
1.0 Fork in road; bear right (to 34th st. sign)
1.2 Fork in road; bear left on dirt road.
1.8 STOP 1: Pul 1 off and park along main dirt road at end
of Tattle Street (discontinued wood road that enters 
main road from left (west) at small angle; main road 
takes a sharp bend to the right up ahead); outcrop 
is 50 feet into the woods on the west side of road.
Quartz-feddspar-biotite-muscovite-garnet migmatite. 
While some of these blocks are clearly not in place 
I think the top of the exposure is; at least the 
structural attitude agrees with other outcrops close 
by. Lenses and pods of quartz feldspar up to 3 cm. 
thick alternate with mica-rich layers of similar 
thickness. Small scale folds of the foliation are 
abundant but the overall attitude of the schistosity 
is N 25°W; 30°W. A few lenticular areas of fine­
grained quartzite(?) are seen; these may be similar to 
the restite found within the migmatites along the 
Spaulding Turnpike (Eusden 1984). This is rather 
typical of the non-bedded schist-migmatite found 
throughout the Newfield Quadrangle and into the 
northern part of the Berwick Quadrangle. I think it 
is comparable to Eusden's unit 1 on the Spaulding 
Turnpike.
Backtrack to Route 109.









Biotite schist and pegmatite on right.
Rusty on right.
STOP 2: Park on right shoulder.
Rusty weathering quartz-feldspspar-garnet mica schist. 
Layering (bedding?) strikes N 20° W, dipping 25° W. 
Lenses of pegmatite are also present. Small iso­
clinal fold plunges S 30° W at 20°±. Scattered 
outcrops of this rock have been found to the east of 
here but there are no extensive exposures. Is this 
Smalls Falls; or is it a rusty unit within the migma- 
tites such as that found along Route 16 north of 
Milton, NH?
Continue north on Route 109.
Junction with Route 11; bear left on Route 109.
Bridge and store; LAST PLACE TO BUY LUNCH.
STOP 3: Calc-silicate granofels with interbedded
biotite schist and quartzite; also minor migmatite, 
pegmatite, and a diabase dike. Seen here is a complex 
disharmonic folding of grey-green calc-silicate with 
interbeds of biotite quartzite, which in some places 
is quite schistose. I have indicated particularly 
interesting features on the sketch below.
N
A. A small amount of migmatite is found at this end 
of the outcrop. Of special interest is the orienta­
tion of the layering which shows many small scale 
folds; in adjacent areas it is transposed into the 
axial plane direction of the small folds. The layer­
ing intersects the bedding of the calc-silicate at a 
high angle. This emphasizes the danger in assuming 
that foliation and bedding are always parallel.






C. Thick bed of calc-silicate granulite with its 
characteristic grey-green layering. The general 
mineralogy of the rock is quartz-plagioclase-diopside, 
with occasionally abundant grossularite garnet and 
vesuvianite. The striking color banding is distinc­
tive and easily spotted in outcrops. Exposures are 
usually rather small, this being one of the larger ones.
D. Excellent fold hinge in thin bedded calc-silicate 
and biotite schist. PLEASE; photograph, sketch, 
measure and otherwise enjoy it, but don’t try to
dig it out and add it to your collection! The geome­
try is that of a "Z-fold" with the hinge line trending 
S 45° W, plunging at 5-10°; its axial surface strikes 
N 45° E and dips 33° NW.
E. Well exposed fold hinges in the calc-silicate 
layer, and well developed axial plane cleavage in the 
adjacent biotite schist.
F. Diabase dikes are fairly common. I have not 
studied them in any detail, but in this area they 
tend to strike N 30° E, or east-west.
The granite and pegmatite are abundant throughout 
the area.
Continue north on Route 109.
Turn left on Milton Mills Road.
Bridge
Turn left onto old part of road and park. (Do not 
block road.)
STOP 4: 15 minute walk south along dirt road; approx­
imately 1600 feet; take old wood road to the right.
A 5 minute walk brings you to a clearing in a recent­
ly cut over area. The outcrop is high up to your 
right (a 25 foot cliff).
Weli bedded biotite schist and quartzite; layer con­
tacts are sharp and non-graded(?). This rock structur­
ally overlies the migmatitic rocks down slope to 
the east, much like those seen at Stop 1. Bedding 
thickness ranges from 0.5 cm. to 15 cm.; quartzite 
and pelite both of about equal thickness. The top of 
the slope on the southern end of the exposure presents 
an excellent cross-sectional view of a series of 
asymmetric folds with an easterly vergence. Axial 
surfaces strike N-S and dip 55° W.
I consider this to be transitional between the mig- 
matites to the east and the well-bedded Upper Rindge- 
mere found to the west at Stop 6.
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Return to cars and continue west on Milton Mills 
Road.
Baptist Church on left; fork in road:
For optional Stop 5, bear right and follow the road 
log below. To omit Stop 5, bear left and continue 
0.3 miles to Stop 6.
For optional Stop 5;
0.1 intersection, turn right.
1.3 turn right through gate into apple orchard.
STOP 5: Acton Stock. In the parking area there
are several pavement exposures of well-bedded 
quartzite and schist; this is the Upper Rind.ge- 
mere Formation that I correlate with the rock 
seen at Stop 6. The contact zone with the stock 
is seen in small pavement outcrops near a pile 
of pipe; here a fine phase of the quartz diorite 
encloses breccia fragments of hornfelsed meta­
sediment. The interior part of the stock is 
found in the wooded area about 100 yards to 
the southeast. The rock is medium grained, 
medium-to-dark brown on a fresh surface, and 
has a vertical jointing striking N 70° E. The 
rock consists of approximately 80% plagioclase 
(An5Q), 15% pyroxene (both ortho and clino), and 
5% quartz, apatite and opaques.
A dark g r e y ,  porphyritic and fragmental andesite 
is exposed in the woods to the north of the 
orchard.
From the orchard gate turn left, return south to 
Stop 6.
2.3 road on left; go straight ahead.
2.4 Stop sign.; bear right.
2.5 Stop 6.
STOP 6: Exposure of Upper Rindgemere in the stream
on the east side of the road.
WelI-bedded quartzite and schist with conspicous 
andalusite porphyroblasts; strike N 15° W, dip 30° E.
A nearly horizontal crenulation lineation trends 
N 20° w, and is related to a spaced cleavage that 
dips 40°W. Bedding thickness ranges from laminations 
to 50° cm.; contacts between schist and quartzite are 
sharp with no definitive tops.
This unit can be traced northward as far as Acton 
where I think it ends in the nose of a fold. The 
rock appears to lie structurally above that at Stop 4.
C-3
For those of you familiar with the Rangeley section, 
is this Perry Mountain or Carrabassett, or neither?
8.3 Road to left and Lincoln Schoolhouse; continue
straight ahead.
8.7 Bear left at fork in the road.
t
8.9 Intersection; continue straight ahead.
10.4 Miller Corner intersection; turn left on Hilton
■
Ridge Road.
12.0 Turn left onto gravel driveway.
STOP 7: Contact (almost!) between migmatites crop-
ing out in the dooryard and well-bedded quartzite 
and schist in the pasture. Migmatite is extremely 
contorted and occasionally shows disrupted beds of 
biotite quartzite. ’Lumps” may have been andalusite 
but are now muscovite.
In the pasture well-bedded quartzite and schist strike 
north-south, dipping 80° W. A subtle foliation 
strikes about N 25° E. Facing direction from graded 
bedding is unclear. However the outcrop near the 
rusty hay rake has a fold hinge, so tops directions 
may be meaning Less on a large scale. The bedding 
style (quartzite 6 to 25 cm., schist up to 50 cm.)., 
and the abundance of andalusite pseudomorphs are 
similar to Eusden's unit 2 along the Spaulding Turn­
pike. Hills to the west are all underlain by migma­
tite similar to that seen at Stop 1.
12.2 Back at entrance to driveway; turn left.
12.3 Migmatite in yard on right.
13.2 Two-mica granite (Sebago type).
15.2 North Lebanon; bear right on Heath Road.
15.3 Woodman’s Used Cars on left.
15.4 Turn right.
15.8 Turn Left into driveway.
STOP 8: Towow Formation exposed in small pond.
Bedding and schistosity strike N 20° E, dipping 
50° W.; 6 cm.+ beds of quartzite alternate with layers 
of black graphitic, crenulated phyllite. North along 
this road there are additional exposures of rusty 
weathering pelite with andalusite pseudomorphs, then
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non-rusty quartzite and pelite.
16.2 Backtrack to Heath Road and turn right.
18. 2 Center Lebanon; turn right on Center Road.
18. 5 Turn left.
19.3 Road intersection from left; go straight ahead.
19.9 Turn right on dirt road.
20. 3 Turn left into Gully Oven parking area.
STOP 9: Gully Oven; a spectacular exposure of well-
bedded quartzite and schist. This is Eusden's unit 2 
(Perry Mountain?), and I suggest it is correlative 
with the rock seen at stops 6 and 7. There are sev­
eral excellent structural features displayed here, 
bring your camera and sketchbook.
Bedding strikes N 10° W, dipping 45° W; the beds 
show fast grades, that is, contacts on both sides of 
a sandy bed are quite sharp, but on close inspection 
you should be able to find some that indicate the beds 
are overturned. Sandy beds range in thickness from 
one to several centimeters; shaley layers are much 
thicker, particularly on the west side of the valley.
In the narrowest part of the "canyon"quartz+garnet 
cotecules occur as pods and thin layers. These have a 
pinkish color and a fine-grained, granular texture.
In the same place a thick pegmatite layer has been 
boudinaged in the plane of the schistosity. Also 
a thin pegmatite vein displays "texbook" ptygmatic 
folds with "S" and "Z" folds as well as boudinage.
Just upstream and on the opposite side, in the side of 
a pothole, several fold hinges of an isoclinaliy 
folded sandy layer are visible. Notice that the 
schistosity is axial planar to these folds. Also 
notice that schistosity bows around the andalusite 
porphyroblasts, indicating that it has been flattened 
following the growth of the andalusite.
The schistosity and bedding in fact are not quite par­
allel; they are about 5° off, the bedding being the 
steeper. In the side of another pothole up near the 
parking area, there is an excellent example of graded 
bedding crossed by axial plane schistosity (cleavage).
END OF TRIP: Backtrack to tar road; turn right and
proceed through West Lebanon to Route U.S. 202 (about 
5 miles. )
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